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CONNECTICUT

BROGNA STEPS OUT OF SHADOWS
By JACK O'CONNELL; Courant Staff Writer
Hartford Courant • Aug 12, 1992 at 12:00 am

DETROIT — It is easy to get lost in Cecil Fielder's shadow.

After all, the Detroit first baseman is 6 foot 3 and 265 pounds.

He also is leading the major leagues in RBI, which makes him

all the more difficult to move out of his position.

Rico Brogna, a first baseman the Tigers called up Friday, is

seeking to emerge from that shadow while realizing he never

can replace Fielder.

"It's not so much a feeling of being behind him in the

organization, but I try to think about us working together,"

Brogna said Tuesday night before the Tigers-Yankees game.

"Obviously, he's the man. I just want to show them I can be a

productive part of this team, too."

Brogna, 22, was the Tigers' firstround selection in the June

1988 draft. An All-State player in baseball and football

(quarterback, kicker) at Watertown High, Brogna was recruited

heavily by Clemson University for football.
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"No regrets," Brogna said. "Don't get me wrong. I love playing

football. There is still no feeling like game day in football. In

baseball, you play so many games a week, that feeling isn't the

same. But as I'm standing here in this clubhouse wearing a

major league uniform, how can I regret my decision?"

Brogna started at first base Monday and Tuesday night against

the Yankees, to the delight of his family in Connecticut who

could watch the games on television. He had two hits and his

first big-league RBI Monday night in the Tigers' 10-5 victory

and then hit his first home run in Tuesday night's 5-1 victory.

He is 4-for-11 (.364) with three RBI.

"The best part of this time is all the firsts," he said. "The first

RBI. The first hit. That was off Dave Stieb in my first at-bat. It

was a double, but I have to admit it was a bloop."

His home run Tuesday night was no bloop, a two-run shot into

the upper deck in right field.

There also was a first lecture, in the dugout Monday night.

Manager Sparky Anderson had shortstop Travis Fryman

explain to Brogna the cardinal sin of making the first out of an

inning by

getting thrown out at third base, which Brogna did while trying

to take an extra base on an error by Yankees center fielder

Bernie Williams.

"I like Rico's hustle, but you can be overaggressive," said

Anderson, who likes Brogna's defense and would like his

offense to match it. "We've got to see if Rico can fit into a role

in which he could bat about 300 times next year. We can work

Rico into situations where he can spell Cess at first base on



occasion, DH once in a while, pinch hit or play defense in the

late innings."

Anderson is basically describing the role veteran Dave

Bergman has held since 1984. Bergman is 39 and unlikely to be

re-signed, leaving Brogna in a good position to take over,

provided he shows Anderson he can hit for power, the one part

of Brogna's game the Tigers believe is lacking at this point.

"I'm working on pulling the ball more," Brogna said. "I try to

zone in more on pitches I can drive. It's important that I use

Tiger Stadium to my advantage."

The old park long has been a favorite of hitters. Brogna, who

bats left-handed, set a club record (since broken) at Double A

London (Ontario) with 21 home runs two years ago. But last

year, after starting the season with Triple A Toledo (Ohio), he

suffered an inflamed hip joint and was demoted to London in

June. He finished the year with a combined 15 home runs with

the two teams and had just 10 with Toledo in 107 games this

season. But six of Brogna's homers came in a two-week span

before he was called up -- when he began concentrating on

pulling the ball.

Anderson emphasizes Brogna's age rather than bemoaning that

it took a former No. 1 draft choice five years to get to the big

leagues.

"The wrong part was not Rico, the wrong part was us,"

Anderson said. "We are talking about someone who is 22, not

25 or 26. The mistake we made is that we wanted him ready

two years ago, before he was supposed to be here. That was

unfair to Rico. He needed that time to develop. Look, if he



needs another year at Triple A to make him a better player,

we'll do that. But I don't want to send him there if he can help

us here.
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